LB Lee’s Comics and Zines Catalog
Sane Comics, Mad People!
Contact LB at: loonybrain@healthymultiplicity.com
Currently available paper titles:

The Homeless Year: It is summer 2012, and multiple LB has
just lost job, home, and mind. Mentally ill, living in an attic
crawl space filled with rusty nails and rotten fiberglass, there's
only one thing to do: make funny comics about it, and hope to
eventually write their own happy ending. So they do, and they
did. Autobio.
Price: $20 retail/$10 wholesale
Specs: half-size, B/W interior, color cover, 100 pages

Alter Boys In Love: A ten-year love story between three men
who share a body, and a celebration of life and love, however
unorthodox. Autobio.
Price: $20 retail/$10 wholesale
Specs: 6 x 9 inches, B/W interior, color cover, 136 pages

All In The Family, parts 1-4: It's been nine months since the
Homeless Year ended, but something is badly wrong. Part diary
comic, part psychological mystery, follow LB as they dive into
their distorted memory, trying to find the truth of their family
history, and their own. Autobio. Complete series in four
chapters.
Price per chapter: $7 retail/$3.50 wholesale
Specs: half-size, B/W, 48 or 52 pages per chapter

LB Goes to Alaska: Two of LB’s multiple friends are getting
married, and they’re the best entity! So it’s off to Alaska for a
party of plurals having fun and pontificating about identity!
Autobio.
Price: $5 retail/$2.50 wholesale
Specs: half-size, B/W, 36 pages

Cultiples #1: Tristan, LB's penpal of two and a half years, is in
jail for kidnapping, sexually assaulting, and branding two
teenage girls who he roped into an online roleplaying cult.
Cultiples #1 dives into his story and tactics. History/Biography.
Prose, not comic.
Price: $5 retail/$2.50 wholesale
Specs: 5.5 in. square, B/W, 44 pages

Murderer: A comic about how one of LB’s best friends turned
into one of their worst stalkers. Personal/Autobio
Price: $6 retail/$3 wholesale
Specs: 5.5 in. square, B/W, 24 pages

MPD For You And Me: An info-comic on the old diagnosis of
Multiple Personality Disorder, written in everyday language. Ever
wondered why the name was changed from MPD to DID? What
it's about? Here you are!
Price: $5 retail, $2.50 wholesale
Specs: full-size, B/W, 16 pages.

Feeling Worthless?: A tiny self-help one-pager, made to be
folded up and put in your wallet, this little pocket zine is a quick
and dirty guide to deal with... well, feelings of worthlessness.
Our #1 bestseller!
Price: $1 retail, $.50 wholesale
Specs: 1/8th size, B/W, 1 pg.

The Bad Day Book: A tiny self-help one-pager, made to be
folded up and put in your wallet, this little pocket zine is a quick
and dirty guide for general mental health crisis situations-dissociative episodes, psychotic episodes, suicidality, stuff like
that. People often like to buy it and Feeling Worthless? together.
Price: $1 retail, $.50 wholesale
Specs: 1/8th size, B/W, 1 pg.

Eat This Sandwich!: A tiny self-help one-pager for folks with
restriction urges and eating disorders. Having trouble getting that
sandwich into your face? Give it a try!
Price: $1 retail, $.50 wholesale
Specs: 1/8th size, B/W, 1 pg.

